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Sportsman’s Banquet 

The chapter’s annual Sportsman’s Banquet was held March 8 at the
Minnesota Valley Country Club. First and foremost the banquet is about
the fish, but it is so much more than that. There is a terrific sense of

 collegiality in the room, as we talk and compare notes with over 170 like-mind-
ed individuals. Even though muskie fishing can be a solitary experience, the
banquet allows you to talk to and meet some new people. We will continue to
be a strong organization as our members expand their relationships within our
chapter. 

Going into winter I was concerned that we did not have a committee for
the planning and implementation of the banquet. However, our chapter did
what it does best and members stepped up to help. Eric Bakke, Shawn Kellett,
Jon Meyers, Corey DeZeeuw, and Denise Olson helped sort our tables and cate-
gorized donations. This was a tremendous help leading up to the event, but it
still took a number of people almost five hours to have the banquet room in
place by the five o’clock opening.

After checking in at the door, attendees were able to redeem their muskie
bucks for raffle tickets from John Newman and Doug Malsom, and move
throughout the room putting tickets in buckets at the raffle tables, bidding on
the silent auction items, or participating in games and additional raffles at the
gun table, rod table and a wheelbarrow full of ale. There was a tremendous
amount to items on the tables.

The first event drawn was the 100 square board. George Selcke did a great
job of handling this event. The board quickly filled and names were drawn for a
rod, reel, tackle and a week’s resort stay. 

Shawn Kellett was our MC for the evening and did a great job of moving
the evening forward. Again this year, attendees were subjected to the infamous
pink hat that moved around the room worn by the person(s) caught whining
about the games, prizes, or whatever. 

Veteran’s Home
Fishing Opener

Residents of the Minneapolis
Veteran’s Home will be treated
to a Fishing Opener on Saturday,

May 3. Our  chapter annually co-spon-
sors this event with several VFW,
American Legion, and AmVets Posts. 

A large, well-stocked trout pond
will be set up and residents of the
home can come down to the pond and
spend the morning fishing for the trout.
Volunteers help residents catch the
fish, clean them, and prepare and serve
a “shore lunch” of fresh-caught trout,
potatoes and beans to the veterans.

Everyone who can should take
some time Saturday morning and help
out. If you don’t attend any other chap-
ter event, this one is well worth it. It’s
extremely rewarding to see our veter-
ans who may never get the chance any
other time during the year to come out
and get some fishing in. Many of the
residents are lined up waiting bright
and early in the morning. This is one of
the best volunteer events at Veterans
Homes all over the country and has
been  recognized as such.

Volunteers – and many are needed
– will help with the fishing,  cooking,
cleaning fish and generally making this
a fun event. Be at the Veterans Home
(near Minnehaha Falls, use park
entrance off the Parkway at 46th Ave.)
around 7 am. 

If you can bring 10 pounds of
boiled potatoes with you, please con-
tact the event organizer, Troy Zuelzke
at tzuelzke@yahoo.com and let him
know you can help in that way.
Otherwise, he will be boiling potatoes
galore the night before. continued on page 6
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The first big event of the year was our

Sportsman’s Banquet on March 8. The banquet

is an important fundraiser for us as we contin-

ue with our commitment to Fisheries, Youth,

and Research. Many people stepped up and

helped with the planning and work. We had a

full house and many  people won outstanding

prizes. MC Shawn Kellett did his usual out-

standing job at the microphone. Something that

was very exciting for us was having 16 new

members sign up for Muskies Inc. at the

 banquet. We welcome them to our chapter!

Greg Ide sets up our booths and organizes the

staffing for the Northwest Sports Show, the

upcoming MN Muskie Expo and other upcoming

fishing shows. We try to maintain a strong

presence and answer questions for the public at

these events. 

We will host our annual fishing opener for resi-

dents of the Minneapolis Veterans Home on May

3. We have a long-term relationship with veter-

ans at the home, with 27 consecutive years of

recognizing their service through this event.

The results of the 2014 Hugh C. Becker

Foundation grants were announced last month.

The gift left by Mr. Becker is having positive

results expanding and improving the three basic

tenets of Muskies Inc – Fisheries, Youth, and

Research – in the United States and Canada

through the grants.

As you go through your muskie season, I urge

you to patronize the resorts, guides, vendors,

and  businesses that sponsor our chapter. They

generously give support to muskie fishing and

our chapter. You will find their names at the

end of each and every newsletter. 

Joe Peterson, the creative force behind Trueglide

Lures gave a great presentation at the March 11

meeting. He talked about how to organize the

 limited amount of time we all have on the

water. It is effective for Joe who catches very

large fish on the pressured lakes of the metro

area. It is something we all need to think about. 

Thanks to Al Larson, Matt Olson, Greg Kappes,

and Doug Malsom for their help in building

bucktails that we will give to kids as part of the

Armed Forces Family Fishing Celebration.

I would also like to thank Jim Kroupa for his

leadership with the Awards Committee.

TOM KEITH

F rom Our President

Tom Keith Honored with
Chapter Muskie Award

The chapter Muskie Award is presented each year to a
 chapter member who has given of their time and  talents.
The first recipient in 1974 was Muskies Inc. founder, Gil

Hamm. The 2013 Muskie Award was presented to chapter presi-
dent Tom Keith at the Sportsman’s Banquet on March 8. 

Compared to some Tom has not been active in the chapter
that long. He makes up for that with commitment and intensity.
Right after he joined our chapter, he jumped right in as a youth
chairman. He continued our established youth events and
improved on them. Tom introduced the concept of giving lures to
youth at our meetings. The Minnesota State High School Muskie
Tournament is aso a product of Tom’s vision and hard work. It is
growing every year and thriving. He has been involved with the
Minnesota Muskie and Pike Alliance. His latest efforts have been
to improve communications with the Muskies Inc. National
organization. Tom is currently in his third term as chapter presi-
dent. He has served well in that position, keeping us focused,
proving leadership, and serving as the face and voice of our
chapter. Congratulations to Tom for a well-deserved honor.

2013 Muskie Award recipient, Tom Keith, left, was presented a beautiful
wall plaque by Eric Schultz to commemorate the event at the annual
Sportsman’s Banquet. 

Volunteer at George’s Tackle Shop

George’s Tackle shop is an area in the Minnesota Muskie
Expo where kids are able to create their own muskie lure
and take it home with them. 

Linda, Dave and Jeremy Knutson have manned this for the
past few Expos. It’s a busy place and they cannot do it alone. If
you would be willing to help the kids put together their lures (all
instruction provided to you), please contact Paul Hartman at
651-269-2144 or Dave Knutson at 651-455-9755 or 651-328-4622.
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A 54-inch muskie from Lake Mille Lacs was the longest fish registered in our
chapter’s Member’s Only Contest this season. Carol Heath was presented a
replica of her winning fish at the Sportsman’s Banquet on March 8. The repli-
ca is provided courtesy of Lax Reproductions and the chapter to the Lunker
of the Month winner each year. 

Minnesota Muskie Expo

Don’t miss George’s Minnesota Muskie Expo April 4, 5 and 6 at
Ganglehoff Center, Concordia University in St. Paul. The Expo
was founded nearly 20 years ago by George Wahl, inventor and

manufacturer of the Eagle Tail. The three-day event is dedicated to
muskies and muskie fishing – featuring some of the world’s top muskie
anglers sharing secrets of success in seminars, retailers offering great
sale prices, as well as guides and resorts. 

The unique aspect of the Expo is being able to buy direct from
lure manufacturers, getting low prices,  custom  colors and the newest
prototype baits. Again this year, if you bring an Abu Garcia or Shimano
reel, company reps will be available to help clean or repair one reel
per  person. 

Fishing For Life will sponsor a large “Kids Midway” area with
games and prizes for kids. At George’s Tackle Box kids can make their
own lures and take home $30 worth of baits.

Seminars this year feature Josh Borovsky, Larry Dahlberg and
Luke Ronnestrand on Friday, Bob Mehsikomer, Rich Reinert, Steve
Worral and Gregg Thomas on Saturday and Joe Peterson & Duff Thury,
Bob Benson & Dustin Carlson, and Mike Keyes on Sunday. 

The Expo is open from 2 to 9 pm Friday, from 10 am to 7 pm on
Saturday, and on Sunday from 10 am to 4 pm. Kids 12 and under are
free, so bring the whole family. Adult entry for the Expo is $10, a
three-day pass is $17. Expo information can be found at: 
www.minnesotamuskieexpo.com.

Blue Ribbon Fishing
Expo April 19

Blue Ribbon Bait & Tackle’s seventh annu-
al Fishing Expo will take place on
Saturday, April 19 from 9 am to 5 pm.

Featured guests Dick “The Griz” Gryzwinski,
“Grampa” Joe Carlson, PMTT Top Gun Chad
Mitchell-Peterson, walleye guide Greg Rudisill,
George Wahl tournament winner Travis
Hultgren, as well as muskie guide Josh
Stevenson, owner of Blue Ribbon. On display
will be Skeeter boats from Grampa Joe’s
Marine. Reps from fishing tackle manufacturers
will be on hand. Discounts up to 50% can be
found on fishing tackle. Attendees will be able
to register for a $100 Blue Ribbon gift card to
be given away. For more information call 651-
777-2421. 

Thorne Bros. Spring
Sale April 25-27

Everything in the store will be on sale at
the Thorne Bros. Annual 3-Day Spring
Sale on Friday, Saturday and Sunday,

April 25 - 27. A vendor tent will be located on
the property with some of the biggest names
and brands in fishing. Factory reps will be on
hand, including Shimano techs who will clean
and lube one reel per person. Kids will be able
to try their hand fishing at the free trout pond
that will be set up. Frankies Marine will have
Ranger boats on display. For more information
call the store at 763-572-3782.

Pay it Forward with
Your Fishing Gear

Do you have used muskie rods/reels,
 tackle, or other gear that you are not
going to use? Bring it to George’s

Minnesota Muskie Expo and exchange it at the
Fishing for Life trout pond for a $5 coupon
good at Thorne Brothers.

Fishing for Life will collect the equipment,
rehab it, and give it to the kids fishing in the
Minnesota High School Muskie Tournament this
year. These students will be asked to pay it
 forward when they return home after the
 tournament and give it to a younger boy or girl
in their area, who has the interest but needs
some equipment. This will get this equipment
into the hands of kids with needs throughout
the state.

Lunker of the Month Replica
Presented to Carol Heath
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It’s a Muskie Tale!

The chapter Muskie Tale is awarded each year at
our Members Only Awards night to the person who
has an unusual story from the previous season –

what  happened while fishing; on the way to fishing; on
the way back from fishing; maybe the discovery of some-
thing interesting on the end of your line; or some kind

of mishap happened while you were out fishing. This year’s winner, Chris Williams,
will keep the “Muskie Tale” and pass it on next year to the next winner. 

Here is his story, “Exposure Therapy”.

For each of the last three years, I have been fortunate to head up to Whitefish

Bay in Canada with my friend, Eric Bakke. I practically count down the days

to this week every the year. This last summer the bite was a bit slow, so after

our first few days, we took a day trip up to Lake Dryberry to see if things

were any better. They were. As we headed back to Whitefish Bay for a night of

sleep, both of us knew we would be going back. 

Dryberry is an experience, as much as it is a place to catch trophy fish.

To go unprepared would be foolish. It is a huge body of water, and in the four

or so times we have made it up there, we have yet to see so much as a hunter’s

shack as far as shelter goes. We know there are places there, but I don’t think

that either of us ever wanted to find one. It would take away from the

 experience. One could go an entire week without seeing another boat. You’re

more likely to see hieroglyphics than another human. With this in mind,

preparation isn’t just important, it’s crucial.

Our last stop in civilization is to fill up both gas tanks in the boat, and

we don’t leave with less than ten gallons extra. Should we experience engine

failure, we even bring a small generator to charge the trolling motor as we go. 

The next day, after our gas stop and three and a half miles of ‘rock crawl-

ing’ the boat in on the decrepit logging trail, we put the boat in the water.

After packing it to the gills with all our stuff, we left the landing. We decided

that we would try a couple of spots in the first bay from the landing. After

about an hour of this, we decided to head out to the big water. 

Big problem. The motor had worked flawlessly for the entire week we had

been in Canada, but now we can’t get her to turn over. After about an hour of

using the trolling motor we made it back to the landing. We switched the

plugs, sprayed starter fluid into the carburetor, and switched tanks. Nothing.

It’s then that we decide we have a problem above our level of expertise and we

need to do the unthinkable – unload and head back. 

At Sioux Narrows we decided to drop the boat into the Government Access

and try a couple more things. We even got another couple of new plugs and

put those in. Nothing we do is working. 

The marina repair shop located at the access is booked solid for weeks. We

need to bring it back to another repair shop on the south end of Whitefish Bay

if we are going to salvage any of the remaining days of the trip. So, back to

Nestor Falls Marine we went. We pulled in just as they were closing. They

said they could fix it in the morning, they open at 8. 

Throughout the evening we worked on the engine next to the cabin over-

looking Whitefish Bay, longing to be out on the water during the full moon

that was passing overhead. We were spending this most epic muskie time on

the deck of the cabin! 

In the morning Bakke took the boat to the repair shop. By noon we got a

call. Verdict is in – water in the gas. They cleaned out the engine and now

she’s  running fine. We must have pumped some bad gas – the nightmare of

anyone who goes to Canada. That, and hitting a rock are the two most com-

mon ends to  trips. We lost a day and $160 in repairs to get back on the water.

We went back to the cabin and packed our gear to head back to Dryberry. We

were not going to be denied. 

Special thanks go out to all of the

Sportsman’s Banquet sponsors.

Without them, there would not be

a banquet, so please consider

them in the future when buying

equipment and boats, and plan

your vacation to include resort

stays or guide trips with them.

Abu Garcia
Big Mama Lures
Big Wood Musky Lures
Blue Ribbon Bait & Tackle
Brave New Workshop
Kevin Cochran’ Musky Guide Service
Cat’s Tails Lures
Columbia Sportswear
Coot Lures
Custom X
Elk River Rods
Fishing for Life
Frankie’s Live Bait & Marine
Gary’s Custom Rod & Reel
H3O Sunglasses
Hayard Fly Fishing Co.
Hirsch’s Ghosttails
Horseshoe Bay Resort
Just Encase
Jeremy Knutson
Lakewood Products
LeLure Lures
Mantrap Lodge on Big Mantrap Lake
Mighty Muskie Guide Service – Josh

Stevenson
Minneapolis Gun Club
Minnesota Valley CC
Muskie Treat Baits
Musky Innovations LLC
Musky Madness Guide Service – Kris

Astorp
Muskie Mafia Tackle
Musky Mayhem Tackle
Musky Mercenary Guide Service – Matt

Seifert 
Musky Mountain Lodge
Naze Baits
Palco Sports
Phantom Lures
Reed’s Family Outdoor Outfitters
Dean Roll
Shimano
Garrett Shipman
’Skie Patrol – John Hoyer
Spring Bay Resort and Guide Service –

Lake Vermilion
St. Croix Rods
Stone’s Throw Adventures – Corey Allen
Sunset Beach Resort and Campground –

West Battle Lake
Sunset Cove Resort – Cass Lake
Supernatural Big Baits
Temple Fork Outfitters
Third Street Brewhouse
Trappers Landing Lodge
Trophy Hunter Accessories – Glittertail

Muskie Lures
Truax Guide Service
Bob Turgeon’s Guide Service
UofM – Gopher Sports
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On the way there, I was beside myself and thought that the gas station

was responsible for all that we had just gone through. Since we were driv-

ing right past it on the way, I had to say my piece and see if we could

recover anything from this situation. 

I remember Bakke telling me that they were not going to do anything

about it. He was telling me that they would never accept blame for having

bad fuel. He went on to say that they would never cover the cost of the new

gas we pumped, and definitely not the repairs. I guess in being a good

friend, he was preparing me for a result that I didn’t want to hear. 

I just kept telling him it was worth a shot, and all I wanted to do was

try. I got it in my head that I was going to get our money back. He didn’t

want anything to do with it, so he parked in the lot, and I headed in. 

After waiting for 10 minutes for the manager to come out, I explained

to him what had happened, our costs, and loss of vacation/fishing time. I

handed him our receipt for the gas we purchased asking him to at least

cover those costs. He looked at me and said, “Well, ya, you have an issue.

You pumped diesel fuel, says right here on the receipt.” 

All I could think was that I distinctly remember seeing an unleaded

gas label at the pump. Now, I didn’t pump the gas, but it was a four pump

station, and I know what I remember seeing on the side we parked the

vehicle on.

So, I walked to the window, looked out and told him, “It says Regular

Unleaded right there on the pump.” To which he replied, “Ya, but it says

Diesel on the handle. Three other people this week have made that same

mistake.” 

Looking at him pretty dumfounded I think the only words I could get

out were, “You should probably change that, take a marker or something

to it because you are really putting people in really bad situations.” 

It wasn’t hard explaining to him what a pain it was to go in and

come out of Dryberry for what essentially was a one hour fishing trip. He

knew. After another 10 minutes of waiting, he came out with $280 cash

to cover everything. Talk about a slump-buster! Who said there aren’t any

decent people in this world!

I thanked him profusely, tucked the wad of cash in my pocket, and

walked out of the store. About half way back to the car, I thought it was

time to have some fun with Bakke, Mr. Nay-sayer, himself. Putting on my

most dejected face, I walked back to the truck and in an angry, frustrated

manor said, “Let’s just go fishing.” Oh did the ‘I told you so’s’ start to fly

after that. “I knew you wouldn’t get the result that you had hoped for,” he

said. “I knew they wouldn’t give you the money.” 

As we headed north, I told him a slightly skewed story of my back and

forth with the manager. After about 20 minutes of driving, he made this

fatherly, event conclusory comment, “We should’ve never stopped there, I

knew it would just put you in a worse mood.” I couldn’t take it anymore.

I slammed the cash on the dashboard, and proclaimed, “ Well then, how

we would have got this back?” 

If time could take pictures! I’ll never forget the red face. It was a face

that wanted to celebrate, but had a giant foot in its mouth. Priceless. I

remember him just staring at me, it was almost as if he didn’t believe me.

I think it took a good 10 minutes for him to realize that I wasn’t joking

about that money sitting on the dash. It might have taken hours for him

to get over how bad I got him!

We finally made it back up to Dryberry that day. We even got some

overcast and a breeze. Bakke ended up getting the last laugh with a 46.5"

on his last cast of the trip. It wasn’t the biggest he has ever caught, but I

assure you, neither one of us have ever worked harder for one. I have had

several people tell me how badly I need a mental health evaluation in

regards to my love affair with this fish. Cleared or not by a doctor, I can’t

wait to be turning off the Queens Hwy. 71 for next year’s “exposure

 therapy.” 

The President’s Award is given by
the chapter occasionally to a
 person who has shown incredible

support of our chapter year after year.
The first President’s Award went to
Frankie Dusenka. This year the award
went to Denise Olson for her long-term
commitment to the chapter. Denise co-
chairs the Sponsorship Committee,
Chairs the committee for both the
Frank Schneider and George Wahl
Memorial Tournaments, and is editor of
our monthly newsletter. We thank her
for her impact on our chapter. 

Denise Olson
Honored with
President’s Award

Vince Rakow 

The family of Vince Rakow recently
donated $700 to the Twin Cities
chapter. Vince, who signed up for

Muskies Inc. at the second meeting of
the organization, was member number
33. He passed away in November. Part
of the letter from his family states,
“Muskies Inc. and the many friends he
made were very special to Vince. On
behalf of his family we would like to
thank you for bringing good times and
fellowship to his life. We hope and pray
that you continue to work with each
other to share fishing knowledge, and
improve muskie fishing for future gen-
erations.” Many thanks to Vince and his
family. 

Frankie Dusenka, 2001 President’s Award
Recipient presented the award to Denise
Olson at the recent Sportsman’s Banquet.
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Be a vital part of an annual outing
that combines great fishing on
beautiful shield waters with a

resort base that is clean and comfort-
able where everything works, and is
owned and run by a family that knows
what muskie people need. Join the
2014 North Metro/Twin Cities chapter
Red Wing Lodge outing August 9-16.
Last summer 18 fishermen enjoyed this
trip, open to members of both chapters
and their guests. 

This annual muskie trip to
Sabaskong Bay, Lake of the Woods, is a
great choice for that first Canadian trip
or for the veteran’s extra trip. Save
your surprises for muskie action, you
don’t need them at base camp. Red
Wing Lodge offers a resort base that
has been family owned and operated
for more than 45 years. 

The Bartlett family has hosted
Muskie Inc. outings for years with
 personal and friendly service, so they

understand what muskie people need
and like. Red Wing Lodge was Chapter
Challenge headquarters in ’83, ’86, ’93,
’97, ’03, ’04, ’11, ’12 and will host again
for 2014. Check out the muskie infor-
mation, including the Red Wing Lodge
Hall of Fame, as well as the live cam in
Morson, at www.redwinglodge.net

Cost per person in housekeeping
cabins will be $325 (US Funds) for
2014, which breaks down to just $46.43
per day for big-time Canadian muskie
fishing. Included in the full value of the
2014 Muskie Inc. trip:

• Free dockage ($72 value), free
launch (both ways, $25 value)

• Free dinner one night, courtesy of
the Bartletts

• One free trip, given away in draw-
ing, courtesy of the Bartletts

• Free wireless internet service
throughout the resort

• Free daily bag of ice; door prizes
Reservations require a $50 non-

refundable deposit, made out to Red
Wing Lodge. 

Deposits officially confirm reserva-
tion holds. First come, first served.
Early deposits are appreciated by the
Bartletts as these funds are used to
purchase materials for cabin improve-
ments, most of which can only be made
over the winter. For example, during
last winter the Bartletts completed
installing A/C units in all cabins.

To make reservations, or any ques-
tions or suggestions for improving the
trip, contact: John van Ingen, (651)
699-5172, maxjo@mac.com, 2108
Palace Ave., St. Paul, MN 55105 or 
Pat Miller, (651) 429-1629,
 donnapatmiller@gmail.com, 1645
Ridgewood Ave., White Bear Lake, MN
55110

For answers to detailed questions
regarding the Lodge and/or the cabins,
you are invited to call Mike and Anne
Bartlett toll free at 1-888-488-5601.

Red Wing Lodge, Lake of the Woods Chapter Outing

Banquet continued from page 1

Shawn directed us through the heads-and-tails game,
two-dollar-bill poker, drawing for the wheelbarrow of beer, a
mystery table and the live auction. With a final call on the
silent auction, the raffle tables were called. A new raffle
 ticket process allowed us to quickly move through the raffle
tables and distribute the prizes. 

It is always interesting how the luck of the draw works
out. One attendee, who had just bought his materials for a
rod building class, won three rods that night. 

This year 16 new members joined at the banquet. It is
outstanding to be able to welcome them into the chapter. 

The whole evening moved quickly and people left with
over $20,000 in amazing prizes. The most important part of
the whole evening is the support for the muskie fishery and
the building of relationships between members. 

A special thanks goes out to all the resorts, guides,
 manufacturers, and lure makers for their support of our
chapter and this event. They are consistently there with
 support for our efforts.

I apologize if I forgot to include anybody’s name. So
many people stepped up and helped and that is why we have
such a great chapter. We do need someone to volunteer to be
the Banquet Chair for 2015. If you do it, you will get a lot of
help. 

Thanks to all attendees and sponsors! Without you, this
event would not take place.
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tc chapter
contacts

OFFICERS

President

Tom Keith
612-925-1109
tomk@usiwireless.com

First Vice President

Eric Bakke
612-202-7169

Second Vice President

Shawn Kellett 
612-201-0209

Treasurer

Dianne Dahl
651-699-9817

Secretary

Jim Doyle
952-920-9818

Regional Vice President

Jon Meyers
952-240-4083

Members Only Contest

Eric Bakke
612-202-7169

Tournament Director

Denise Olson
612-866-4730

Stocking and Rearing

John Newman
651-699-8676

BOARD MEMBERS 

AT LARGE

Dave Christenson
651-775-5402
Brad Coyne
763-412-6697
Corey DeZeeuw
612-867-7952
Greg Ide
612-331-5034
Peter Janik
952-649-9576
Jim Kroupa 
952-474-5967
Lowell Kruger
612-644-8994
Doug Malsom
612-759-3407
Stu McIntosh
651-699-9817
Jon Meyers
952-240-4083
Terry Schar
612-865-4200
Eric Schultz
651-917-8272
George Selcke
000-000-0000
Andy Wayt
651-353-6456
Troy Zuelzke
612-709-6609

www.twincitiesmuskiesinc.org
On the Water is  published
monthly for members and
friends of the Twin Cities
Chapter of Muskies Inc.

Contact: Graphic Works 
612-866-4730 • olson@3pete.com

1985 GENEVA (CENTURY) AVE. N.
OAKDALE, MN 55128

651-777-2421

Serving the Musky Community Since 1981

10% OFF
TO MUSKIES INC. MEMBERS

HOME OF THE STATE RECORD TIGER MUSKY

Staffed with knowledgeable personnel
who are passionate about fishing

PREMIER FISHING GUIDE SERVICES
FOR THE METRO AREA

Josh Stevenson

Dick “Minnesota Griz” Grzywinski 

“Fishermen Selling to Fishermen”
SPECIALIZING IN THE SALES & SERVICE 

OF QUALITY FISHING BOATS

651-257-6334
10680 SOUTH AVENUE
CHISAGO, MN 55013

www.frankies.net

#1 RANGER
DEALERSHIP

IN THE WORLD
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next
meeting

APRIL 8
SPEAKER:

SPENCER BERMAN
Spencer Berman guided on Lake

Minnetonka for many years and is

now one of the top guides on Lake St.

Clair. He is known for his ability to

consistently catch fish. Spencer and

his fishing partner earned the

Professional Muskie Tournament

Trail (PMTT) Top Gun Team Award

for the 2013 season.

      

All kids under the age of 18 get a free
lure for attending.

Muskies Inc. Twin Cities Chapter General Meetings
are held at 7:00 pm the  second Tuesday of every
month at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 1114
American Boulevard West, Bloomington, MN (just off
I-494 & Lyndale Ave.).

Thank Our
Sponsors
A big thank you to all the
man ufacturers, retailers and
resorts that have helped the
Twin Cities chapter in the past
year by  donating  merchandise
and trips used for prizes at
our Banquet and Tournaments
as well as at the welcome
table at each meeting.

Please make an effort to
 support our sponsors so they
have an  incentive to keep on
 supporting us. Without them
this chapter could not do what
it does for the resource and its
members.

If you’re looking for a new
bait, remember that manufac-
turers of some of the most
 productive baits ever
designed are among our
sponsors. And remember to
buy them from sponsoring
 retailers. If you’re looking for a
muskie trip, keep the sponsor-
ing resorts in mind. 

Abu Garcia
Advon Incorporated
Anchorage Inn
Bernick’s Beverage
Big Mama Lures
Big Wood Musky Lures
Birch Villa Resort
Blue Ribbon Bait & Tackle
Brave New Workshop
Broadwater Bay Resort
Cabela’s
Carbone’s Pizza
Cats Tails
Kevin Cochran’ Musky

Guide Service
Columbia Sportswear
Coot Lures
Custom X
Elk River Rods
Evinrude Marine
Fenwick Rods
Fishing for Life
Fishing Hardcore – Ben

Olsen
Frankie’s Live Bait & Marine
Gary’s Custom Rod & Reel
H3O Sunglasses
Hayward Fly Fishing Co.
Hirsch’s Ghosttails

Horseshoe Bay Resort
Huddle’s Resort
Joe’s Sporting Goods 
Just Encase
KB101
Jeremy Knutson
Lakeview Inn
Lakewood Products
LAX Reproductions
Leech Lake Gaming

Division
LeLure Lures
Llungen Lures
Mantrap Lodge on Big

Mantrap Lake
Mighty Muskie Guide

Service – Josh
Stevenson

Minneapolis Gun Club
Minnesota Valley CC
Moondance Events
Muskie Treat Baits
Musky Hunter Magazine
Musky Innovations LLC
Musky Madness Guide

Service – Kris Astorp
Musky Mafia Tackle
Musky Mayhem Tackle
Musky Mercenary Guide

Service – Matt Seifert 
Musky Mountain Lodge
Naze Baits
Northern Lights Casino
One Stop 
Palco
Pine Beach Resort and

Campground
Phantom Lures
Pro Musky Guide Service –

Josh Borovsky
Red Wing Lodge – Lake of

the Woods
Reed’s Family Outdoor

Outfitters
Dean Roll
Sah-Kah-Tay Resort
Save A Memory
Sébile
Bill Sherck
Shimano
’Skie Patrol – John Hoyer
Sportsman’s Connection
Spiderwire
Spring Bay Resort and

Guide Service – Lake
Vermilion

St. Croix Rods
Stone’s Throw

Adventures – Corey Allen
Sunset Beach Resort and

Campground – West
Battle Lake

Sunset Cove Resort – Cass
Lake

Supernatural Big Baits
Tackle Industries
Third Street Brewhouse
Thorne Bros
Temple Fork Outfitters
Trappers Landing Lodge
Triton Boats
Trophy Hunter

Accessories – Glittertail
Muskie Lures

Truax Guide Service
Bob Turgeon’s Guide

Service
University of Minnesota –

Gopher Sports
Vermilion Dam Lodge
Wades Custom Tackle
Whitefish Bay Camp

MUSKIES INC.
7125 17th Avenue South
Richfield, MN 55423
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Thanks to the Sponsors Who 
Donate to the Twin Cities Chapter

A big thank you to all the man ufacturers,

 retailers and resorts that have helped the

Twin Cities chapter in the past year by

 donating  merchandise and trips used for

incentives and prizes for our fund raising

events as well as the prizes for the welcome

table at each meeting. You will see ads from

our sponsors who have made major dona-

tions to our chapter in the newsletter

throughout the year. The sponsors with ads

here have made major donations to the

 chapter of products, gift  certificates, guide

trips, and resort stays for our banquet,

 tournaments and welcome table. The ads

are one of the ways we thank them. 

Please con sider these resorts and/or guides

when you are planning a fishing trip or just a

day of fishing in the metro area. If you’re

looking for a new bait, keep in mind that

manufacturers of some of the most

 productive baits ever designed are among

our sponsors. And remember to buy them

from  sponsoring  retailers. If you’re in the

stores, please tell them thank you from our

 chapter.

Please make an effort to  support our spon-

sors so they have an  incentive to keep on

 supporting us. Without them this chapter

could not do what it does for the muskie

resource and its members.

CALVERT ISLAND – IN THE HEART 
OF LAKE OF THE WOODS

1-877-226-1211
Excellent muskie fishing and other species
AMERICAN AND HOUSEKEEPING PLANS

GROUP AND FAMILY RATES
PRIVATE BOATS WELCOME
75 MILES FROM INTERNATIONAL FALLS, MN

www.whitefishbaycamp.com

Whitefish
Bay

Camp
REEDS
Family Outdoor Outfitters

LEECH LAKE - WALKER, MN
MILLE LACS LAKE - ONAMIA, MN

YOUR FAMILY OUTDOOR OUTFITTERS
ELECTRONICS • RODS • REELS 
LURES • APPAREL • FOOTWEAR

GUNS • AMMO • ICE FISHING
Ask About Your Store-Wide Muskies Inc. Discount

800.346.0019
www.ReedsSports.com

REEDS
Family Outdoor Outfitters

VERMILION

DAM
LODGE

ON LAKE VERMILION
COOK, MN

Housekeeping Cabins
American Plan
Rental Boats

1-800-325-5780
218-666-5418 • PO BOX 1105 • COOK, MN

Josh Borovsky
PROFESSIONAL ANGLER

Guiding on: Lake Minnetonka, Forest Lake, 
Lake Independence, White Bear Lake, and most

other lakes in the Twin Cities metro-area.

612-508-2759
joshborovsky@msn.com 

www.promuskieguide.com

715-547-3710
www.laxreproductions.com

5455 Hwy 45 • Conover, WI 54519

Let 'Em Grow, Let 'Em Go!

SABASKONG BAY LAKE OF THE WOODS
2011 Muskies Inc. Chapter Challunge Headquarters

Family owned and operated for 40+ years

AMERICAN PLAN • HOUSEKEEPING • CAMPING
The convenience of a drive-in camp with the

 privacy you would expect on an island.

1-888-488-5601
or 807-488-5601

www.redwinglodge.net

Over 7,000MuskiesReleased
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United States Coast Guard Licensed Captain

Josh Stevenson
651-335-2118

www.mightymusky.com

Located on Beautiful West Battle Lake
CABINS AND TENT & RV CAMPING
A Family Operated, Family Oriented Resort

888-583-2750  
www.sunsetbeachresort.net
PELICAN HILLS RV PARK

PELICAN LAKE IN NW OTTER TAIL COUNTY

Seasonal and Daily/Weekly Sites
800-430-2267 or 218-532-3726
www.pelicanhillspark.com

SAH-KAH-TAY
BEACH RESORT

ON CASS LAKE
HOUSEKEEPING CABINS

CAMPING
SPECIAL SPRING AND FALL RATES

1-800-23-BEACH
218-335-2424

www.sahkahtay.com
16348 60TH AVE. NW • CASS LAKE

ON ALL 10% DISCOUNT LURES
TO MUSKIES INC. MEMBERS

763-572-3782
www.thornebros.com

Check Out Our Complete Muskie, 
Ice and Fly Fishing Web Catalogs!

10091 CENTRAL AVENUE NE • BLAINE

CUTTING EDGE MUSKY
INFORMATION
CUTTING EDGE MUSKY
INFORMATION

1-800-23-MUSKY
www.muskyhunter.com
1-800-23-MUSKY

www.muskyhunter.com

Always the latest
tactics, hot bites
and research. 
Subscribe to
Musky Hunter
Magazine
Just $21.95 for Six Big Issues

LAKE VERMILION
Friendly Hospitality and 
Old-fashioned Service

(218) 666-5607 
(RESERVATIONS ONLY) 1-800-847-5253 

springbayresort.com
3045 VERMILION DRIVE • COOK, MN 55723

NEWLY REMODELED • OPEN YEAR ROUND 
HOUSEKEEPING CABINS

or AMERICAN PLAN
Spectacular Muskie Fishing • Ice Fishing

RESTAURANT & BAR
(218) 223-8211

www.sunsetlodgeresort.com

WEEKLY FAMILY ACTIVITIES • HISTORIC LODGE
WITH GAMES, MOVIES, POOL TABLE, SNACKS

PLAYGROUND • HEATED POOL & HOT TUB
LARGE SANDY BEACH AND SWIMMING DOCK

Wilderness fishing on Big Mantrap Lake
218-732-5405 • 800-424-0901

www.mantraplodge.com
20725 JEWEL DRIVE, PARK RAPIDS, MN 56470

15% OFF FOR  MUSKIES INC MEMBERS

& Restaurant
A LEECH LAKE TRADITION 

FOR OVER 80 YEARS
1-800-358-5516

www.huddlesresort.com
1696 WHIPHOLT BEACH RD NW • WALKER

PROVEN 
POWER.

PROVEN 
RELIABILITY.

ST.CROROIXST.CROIX
THE BEST RODS ON EARTH™

www.stcroixrods.com



METRO AND NORTHERN
 MINNESOTA MUSKY TRIPS

METRO WATERS
White Bear Lake • Bald Eagle

Forest Lake • St. Croix River • Rush Lake

NORTHERN MINNESOTA LAKES
Lake Vermilion • Mille Lacs

Big Mantrap Lake • Lake Bemidji

MATT SEIFERT
651-357-8709

matt@mnmuskyguide.com

www.mnmuskyguide.com

On the Water CHAPTER SPONSORS

ON LAKE GARFIELD • LAPORTE, MN 

Where family traditions begin…

1-800-451-0912
218-224-2313

SANDY BEACH WITH LAKE TOYS
FULL PLAYGROUND
GROCERIES • GAS

www.bowles.com/pine.beach

MIDWAY BETWEEN 
WALKER AND BEMIDJIfishwithbob

PROFESSIONAL GUIDE SERVICE

BOB TURGEON
Twin Cities Metro-Area Lakes

612-723-0083
fishmuskies@aol.com 

www.fishwithbob.com

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 AM - 8 PM
SAT. 9 AM - 5 PM • SUN. 11 AM - 5 PM

651-209-7800
33 Cty. Rd B St. Paul, MN 

ONE BLOCK EAST OF RICE STREET

www.joessportinggoods.com

Outdoor Experts for Over 75 Years

Musky Madness 
Guide Service

Kris Astorp
Winner of 2011 
Men’s Master 

Members Only Contest

krisastorp@yahoo.com

A family fishing resort, fully equipped for all kinds of
fun, fishing, boating, ice fishing and snowmobiling.

Top of the line harbor with covered boat slips, 
gas, bait, boat rental and fish cleaning.

Spring and Fall Specials • Extreme Winter Discounts
OPEN YEAR ROUND

218-335-6795 www.BirchVilla.com 

BIRCH VILLA
RESORT

20200 Rogers Drive • Rogers
(763) 493-8600

3900 Cabela Drive • Owatonna
(507) 451-4545

www.cabelas.com

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS AS THE

WORLD’S FOREMOST OUTFITTER

If it fools the prey, 
it will fool the predator

The Industry Leader 
in Officially Licensed

Airsoft Products

www.tritonboats.com
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AFFORDABLE HIGH-PERFORMANCE
FISHING RODS

www.tforods.com

Advon Incorporated
Anchorage Inn
Big Mama Lures
Big Wood Musky Lures
Blue Ribbon Bait & Tackle
Brave New Workshop
Carbone’s Pizza
Cats Tails
Kevin Cochran’s Musky Guide Service
Columbia Sporswear
Coot Lures
Custom X
Elk River Rods
Fishing for Life
Fishing Hardcore – Ben Olsen
Gary’s Custom Rod & Reel
H3O Sunglasses
Hayward Fly Fishing Co.
Hirsch’s Ghosttails
Horseshoe Bay Resort
Just Encase
Jeremy Knutson
Lakeview Inn
Lakewood Products
Leech Lake Gaming Division
LeLure Lures
Llungen Lures
Minneapolis Gun Club
Minnesota Valley Country Club
Musky Innovations LLC
Musky Mafia Tackle
Musky Mayhem Tackle
Musky Mountain Lodge
Musky Treat Baits
Naze Baits
One Stop 
Phantom Lures
Dean Roll
Save a Memory
Bill Sherck
Shimano
’Skie Patrol – John Hoyer
Sportsman’s Connection
Stone’s Throw Adventures – Corey

Allen
Sunset Cove Resort – Cass Lake
Supernatural Big Baits
Tackle Industries
Trophy Hunter Accessories – Glittertail

Muskie Lures
Truax Guide Service
University of Minnesota – Gopher

Sports
Wades Custom Tackle

WALKER, MN • 877.544.4879 • www.northernlightscasino.com

Over 950 Slots • Poker Room • Blackjack • North Star Buffet • Little Star Snack Bar • Dancing Fire Restaurant 
105 Luxury Hotel Rooms • Pool, Whirlpools & Sauna • Dancing Sky Gift Shop • Event Center with Full-Service Menu

Proudly Owned and Operated by the Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe

THE NORTH IS CALLING

The Amason’s
OBABIKON BAY CAMP

LAKE OF THE WOODS
on one of the best bays in the 

area for big muskies
AMERICAN PLAN • MODERN CABINS

(807) 488-5815
www.obabikon.com

BROADWATER LODGE
ON WOMAN LAKE, MINNESOTA

For a Relaxing, 
Family Centered Vacation

www.broadwaterlodge.com
218-682-2552

4588 TIMBER DRIVE NW, HACKENSACK, MN 56452

For a Relaxing, 
Family Centered Vacation

www.broadwaterlodge.com
218-682-2552

4588 TIMBER DRIVE NW, HACKENSACK, MN 56452

The Newest Fishing Resort 
on Leech Lake

Luxurious Lodging • Restaurant & Bar
Marina • Boat & Ice House Rental

Open Year-Round

www.trapperslandinglodge.com
866.665.3324

1812 MERIT ROAD NW • WALKER, MN 

Reel in 
Great Taste


